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__ie principal attraction waa the rase forth 
Kemp ton Park October Two-Year-Old Plate,
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JÊÊË gpftia:
Montreal. Oct. 8.-The Montreal Hunt Club tow.nre ISSbd

steepleohaw meeting wee brought to a do* to- ^v/auo^d T lha. fr for no «.«ft lb..; allowance.
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Intervals, but the attendaifco was one of the 
largest ever seen on Blue Bonnett course. The 
day was marked by several ecddents-whleh 
in one case proved fatal to a horse and probably 
to a rider—and was also disastrous tor backers 
of the favorites as only one, Print» Charlie, was
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version* hielperoh, and that he is 
the fence, with The Mail wing of 

hie faction desperately determined to poke 
hitn off hie roost.
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A boy, an ordinar 
school in Whitby, ai 
the poeition of “d« 
published in that to 
draw pictures on hi. 
between intervale of 

, old Washington pt 
drawing caricaturée 
town on the wall wi 
intend thgm to beet 

r One of these ‘"pictui 
the wall behind the 

When toe boy had 
he came to Toronto, 
to the old clear Grit 
and be had been bro 
letters ol patronage 

> a situation as report 
he filled with indiS 
attends nee at the

The Poller Wilfully A«um>U I he Crowd at 
a Labor Meeting In I » • ■ Bgnnre. Being 
Their (Tub. Vlgoron.lj—It was n Police 

I "Mistake."
New York, Oct. A—The ratification main 

meeting of the Progressive Labor Party in 
Union-square to-night was turned into a Hot 
through a mistake of Police Capt Reilly ol 
the Nineteenth Preomct, who was in command 
of the police. From 3000 to 4000 men turned j out with banners and'torches to listen to ad- 

| dresses by.;the leading men of the party. 
Speeches were made from three places-the 

| cottage and two trucks that were stationed at 
f either side of the cottage near the middle ol 
| the square. For some time the peoples» the 
-platform of the cottage saw that some kind of 
trouble was going on at the outskirts of the 
crowd near Broadway, and the cry of "George, 
George, Henry George," could be heard above 
the voices of the speaker, and the cheering of 
those near at hand.

But without any apparent warning the - 
crpskd broke and ran in the direction of 
Fourth-avenue, and behind it wasadoubli 
line of po ice using their long night stick, 
mercilessly. All who rame within reach of 
their clube were not pparW. nnd the sound 
the blows could be beared above the shrieks of 
women, the ones of men and the music <rf a 
band that, unconscious of what was going on,
„a, playing the "Marseillaise” on the other 
side of the square.

Back fell the frightened crowd and when 
they did not move quickly enough a police- 

aided their progress. Men who carried 
transparencies dropped them in their flight, 
and policemen were seen to break them with 
their dubs and jump upon them as with fiend- 
Mb glee. American flags were torn from the 
trucks by office* and thrown to the ground 
to be trampled upon. There was only one red 
flag at the meeting, and that was carried awny 
by the man who had charge of it

While the disturbance was at lte height a 
woman standing near the cottage was knocked 
down and trampled upon. Her clothing was 
torn, and she was earned to a faint to the

raised it high in the air and shouted•. VI 
fought for this flag, and, by heaven, I am wil-
lmgtodieu^brrtL ^ began toaaaemMe

again around the stand. It was a fisroe-look- 
ing mass, and many of them were hatless and 
had blood streaming down their cheeka ___

Police Commissioner Voorhis had M 
standing back ef the stand chatting withOapt. 
Beatty, who was in charge of the park polio#- 
men. When he saw the police charge toe A 
crowd be rushed into the midst of the crowd

he.t!Mfta
police wpre ordered to stop their 
told to report to the Captain near the stand.
They did so and the crowd returned again.
As soon a* any number of people wers near 
toe stand the people harangued them M tot 
outrage that had been committed.

Wmle toil wee going on Oapt Reilly»!* 
to the stand and made a statement to ths re
porters. He said that E. 0. Thomas, a mta-is!
crowd of George men were interfering with 
the .peaking aodasked him to disperse toem.

"I was afraid to send a ronodmwtedo

sfiSsysS 
» 2sift i& ".rar^ss
and rushed from man to man and «deed him
b*PolioebComnhs«ioner Voorhis said that toe ; 

affair was a disgrace and he waa very tony 
that it laid taken place.
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tUS"
who think as heto

cludcd from the Orfer of Kffighte of Labor, 
he says. Wouldn't tha lawyers laugh if he 
got into court some day, and was la daspera- 
tion for one of them to plead his osse.

On Thursday last Sir Charles Tupper landed 
at St. Johns, Newfoundland. Among other 
things he wM that Sir John Macdonald,whom 
he spoke of as the ablest statesman in British 
America, will represent Canada on the Fish
eries Commission._________________

In connection with toe New York State 
elections, which take place in November, a 
party called the Personal Liberty party has 
started up. It holds that restriction, on per
sonal liberty, especially as regards liquor- 
selling and liquor-drinking, have increased, 
are increasing, and will have to be diminished. 
On Thursday last the party held a convention 
at Albany; the delegates being mostly mem
bers of German singing and other societies; 
and the present demand, put in practical 
shape, is that the eelliag of liquor be made 
lawful on Sunday, from*2 o’clock till midnight 
The New York Tribune (Republican) calls the 
Personal Liberty party “an annex of democ
racy," and quotes a distinguished Democrat as 
saying something which is signifleant, if true, 
thus; "The only chance the Democrats have 
of carrying the State is for these Germans to 
pull off enough votes from the Republican 
party to equalise the vote which we shall lose 
by Democrat» voting for Henry George."

The Albany Times thinks that from the 
manner in which the judges of New York 
State are abased in the press, and their judg
ments reviewed and condemned, toe judiciary 
might a* well be abolished and the trial ol 

be left to the newspapers. AU of which 
serves to remind u, of the fact that there was 
recently an election case tried, in Cayuga, Hal- 
dimand County.___________________

Last night a despatch reached this office 
denying the reported death of the Sultan of 
Morocco, whom we buried last Friday. What 
is the matter with him that he cannot keep 
quiet? Was it not enough that Harry Lindley 
should have arisen in his might with the 
aUegaiion that he still lives? We should 
weepl However we shall slay Ayoub Khan 
to-morrow, and that will be some satisfaction. 
The Ameer of Cabal is reprieved upon condi
tion that he shall not monkey sritb the East
ern war cloud any mote. I

ihÉ1.';*
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deride the Canadian idea ;• word. bare the nightmare. The Mail U

i{anditself a horrible pie.
I
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struggling to rapture a portion of the Globe's 
constituency, but ao long ae green grew grows 
and water rune the typical Grit will buy and 
read The Globe. No, Mr. Riordan ; in the 
matter of domestic differences, Canada is no 
worse but rather better off than other coun
tries, and toe proposée to stay that way. You 
cannot win away The Globa’s rapporter» by 
abusinrathe French Canadians, neither can 
you bufldore the latter into annexation. Come 
off—let be—let well enough alone. With 
Ontario and Quebec both against you, as they 
are, you might as well be whistling jigs to 
the milestones of yooriiatire Sligo.

1
«

BBS MBIT TO CBABLBY HADDOCK. osa a journalistic situation 
exists in Toronto today, 

is prospering, that it mak- 
wress, that has a glorious 
a the most enterprising city 
assented the unusual spec- 
maiority of its newspaper»

A M< t;*>the Veteran el the IManiend.
The gome played on the Toronto grounds for 

the benefit of Charley Maddook waa In eome re
spects a noteworthy one. The veteran htoirelf 
played with a dash and vim that was really 
meritorious, and the other local talent fielded 
In the main better than the professionals. 
O'Leary, In left field, distinguished himself by, 
a great one-Mtnd catch, after a long run.

Shepherd pitched and Crane caught for Had
dock's team, and to their work chiefly the 
credit of the victory was due. Decker niiohed 
for the Toronto», and In one Inning eight rune 
were knocked out, whereat every man on his 
■Ido grumbled and kicked. “Those fellows 
will talk about this for months," said Albert. 
Faate took the defeat as badly, and declared 
he wouldn’t be made a monkey of by partici
pating again is exhibition games. Cushman 
umpired, and both teams attempted to work
hiThe score at the end of the eighth Innings, 
when toe game was called, wa.ll to tin favor 
of the picked team. The benefit netted Mad
dook about $200, or “bucks," as the ball players 
call dollar bills.
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11m and belpkea, and with 
g to the United States to 
■ out of the Slough ol Dee-

two Riordan paper» and

ODE BEAUTIFUL BMt'SEHsSLBH
, portion!, and in the spring it will be sodded

1TBAT THE HUPEBIXTBXVBTT IB thaVtowesttsunwi*»1 giraUtafght stands near 
DOIS G TO TUB ISLAND PARK. ,he old hotel, and those that have been plant

ed lately are doing well. In order that the 
park may be put in good shape at the earliest 
possible moment, Mr. Chambers propose, 
taking trees trom the city 4 or 6 yeero old and 
transplanting them in the park. The sandy 
characteristics of the Island, as far at least as 
the park is concerned, will disappear rapidly. 
A few years at the outside will see the sand 
smothered under beautiful green eod and 
shrubbery and flowers and trees.

To the left of the 100-acre portion is a 
smaller part containing about forty- 
five acres. This is intended as a park for 
baseball, lacrosse, cricket, tennis and such 
games. And for tbe purpose what better Wot 
could be found? It possesses all the requisites 
for toe making of a first-class athletic grounds. 
The lawn wflibe perfectly level, the grounds 
will be eaey of access and capable of holding 
a large crowd. There is no dust on the Island 
and the pure breezes of the lake ought to tell 
much in favor of the proposed Island athletic 
grounds. There is a scheme here which the 
sporting men of the city should take up and 
see earned through in proper shape.

Tbe possibilities of the whole Island park 
scheme are immense. The park is one in 
which all classes of citizens are interested 
neh and

practice in the art ol 
broughtMt the idai
Smeutowmg their

The Parks and Drives
Whatever differences of opinion may have 

been developed on this question, it is reason
able that the people should have an oppor
tunity of pawing their verdict, squarely and 
directly, on the scheme adopted by the Pro
perty Committee. The gentlemen of the sub
committee, notably Alderman Gille»pie, have 
devoted much time rad 
and the full committee 
port. We therefore take it tor granted that 
the Council will, aa » matter of course, give 
its first reading to the by-law which wül come 
before them to-night.

After that, we suppose, will eome the tug- 
of-war, when the bylaw is before tbe votera 
It may be expected that, for one thing, the 
Property Committee’s plan will now be warm
ly supported by many who two or three weeks 

were indifferent to it or even hostile.

all looking to Washington » fawn

The boy was J 
paper was Grip.• I freak they are in no wise voie- 

of the people of Canada, least 
opk of Toronto. Tbe great 
mna believe in Canada and in 
a They are not looking to 
ley are neither

A Proposed Baseball and Aibletle Crouds 
—Dredging In the «i»nnels-New Land 
Helng Made and Marsh Lend Nedeemed 
-Maw the Werk la CeMleg an.

A dredge and eome sixty men have been at 
work for a month past improving the Island 
Park. What they are doing citizens will see 
next May when they make their first visit to 
Mead’s, now known as Irwin’s Harbor. They 
will not reehgnlze the old place, however, as 
that part of the Island is undergoing a 
wonderful transformation. When the im
provements contemplated are finished Toronto 
will possess a front garden such as no other 
city we know of can boast This garden will 
not be fringed as it is at present, with marsh 
grass, nor dotted with stagnant pond» in 
which countless toads bask in toe inn, nor 
will there be any of those boggy half-land, 
half-water stretches which often bring 

pt standstill when 
Island. The land

The
When Grip first

labor to tbe matter; 
bas adopted this re-

é|S§£heh
over the water with Wood lawn a*xL At the 

being second and Ivv leading the others. InaSEfes ft S&M„uu„„ „„ ÆirthlTta Btartàwaÿ
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as above. . Bomsra_e...

with tiie four gentle 
{ 'his back, three of i 

The first p»P*r was 
» • The intention waa 1 

paper, with Oonaeri 
the first few iwnea 
thereafter the po! 
editor asserted then 
faithful transcript o 

occaaiooal ml 
p^ofeironmata

' In speaking of 
it must not
was a writer.

Dry Needs Beat 'Varsity at Baseball.
About 200 people witnessed the game be

tween the Dry Goods and 'Varsity teams on the 
’Varsity Lawn on Saturday afternoon. The 
game was well contested throughout. Sinclair 
for the Dry Goods pitched a winning rame 
from the start. Garrett for the 'Varsity took 

exceedingly hard fly behind first base for 
loh he whs loudly applauded. ___________

man

*w journals thus become 
why have they turned 

■ are they looking to 
of disappointed

anex-
anngs of shod venturer, 

of disappointed 
iition. It is in the hands of 
; years et vain endeavor, have 
«organized party, a disgusted 
(heartened following. It never 
. in Canada; it advocated on 

interest» of the British

n »M «: DST GOODS.•vansiTT. = p. 4= àg i"go
For, sine» then. Aid. Macdonald’» gigantie 
park scheme has been unfolded, and has as
tonished the natives, ire should say. People 
will be sure to welcome more readily the wall

et toe
committee, when they see pitted against it 
one involving an expenditure of three million 
dollart. Toronto is a pretty big city now, 
and it is rapidly growing bigger, but it is not 
yet prepared to face so big a figure as that.

"The wildness of one scheme ought by con
trast to impress people with the reasonable- 

and suitableness of the other.
“Parks are for the poor, but drives are only 

for tbe rich”—each is the main objection 
which we hear)to the committee’s plan. Well, 
it might be replied that if the development of 
a park system worthy of the city forms one 
important inducement, drawing more rich 
people to come in and make their homes here, 
the poor of the city will certainly gain by the 
influx of wealth. For such an influx creates 
more demand for the servi*, of poor people; Toledo, Got. 8,-The meeting held here to 
and help, to raise what pay there is going, consider commercial union with Csnada under 
tea We hope there are few in Toronto eo the auspice, of the Produce Exchange and 
poor In common sense as not to understand Citixens’ Committee resulted in a hearty en- 
that. Where many rich people are, with donation of the propraaL Memorial Hall waa 
many more coming in-U just the pin* for well filled w.th an audience reprreenting tbe

». SiESH-SSî;
only. Properly constructed, with plenty of hour, the former revealing, to the aatoniah- 
ehade and other desirable accessories, they ment of his hearers, the full particulars as to 
can be made agreeable resoeta for those who the area, climate advantages and varied re- 
„„ „ .. _7T. , " r>„„ sources of Canada, and the latter showinggo afoot as well s, for carnage people One ||Qw it won,d result to the
most commendable feature about the com- oitijien, 0f Ohio to have free aocew to toe 
mittee’s plan is that it contemplates having Canadian sources of supply, 
many small parka here and there, tons acoom- At the conclusion of the meeting resolutions 
modeling the residents of each and every were peered-commending toe movement to 
loralitywithareraeationroot nem to their & £ Sï8

own doors. So far eq good, but people will CangtSu. ‘ Mr. Wiman returned to New 
want a change ol scene sometimes, and toe York, and Mr. Bntterworth resumed his series 
drives will be pleasant walks leading from one of campaign addressee in view of the pending 
park ,to another. And young U» «pemally j ^n^.Some «rU^-s,

tree trad#* with Canada, but his course seems 
to hare the hearty approval of all who hear 
him explain the matter. *
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It never was national, it never
one to an abru 
rusticating on the . J|
and the water are to he separated by 
bold and distinct outlines. The park will be 
two or three feet above water level, and pile» 
extending out of tbe water to the «une height 
will form its boundaries. As may be seen by 
glancing at the map above, the larger Motion 
of the park, marked as containing 100 acres, 
will be an island’™ itself. TBfc^hannels all 
round this portion are being dredged ont ao as 
to be navigable for the smaller and the larger 
ferryboats. A drawbridge will connecti the 
park island with the lake «bore. It will be 
possible then for toe ferrie, to go almost 
through the Island to the take shore. The 
cottagers m this section will -be greatly bene
fited by the changes. They can take toe ferry 
at their back doors. Rowboats will find a 
well-defined waterway around the whole 100- 

plot, and landings maybe made any
where along its boundaries. The dredge wffl 
deepen and straighten tbe channel, and the 
sand taken up by it will be rarried to the 
park and the low spots filled wttbiL Dur-

of redeeming eome eight or ten 
rhieh were formerly inaoeeesible

ktitiüMfcm a^EBeeiàFsefsitSiS;
Baldwin and Daly, Monts and ———============

Plate or Consolation bandies, and owned by bonaM 

H. McGee’» b.m. May Bee, «, by Taljman-UnXnown.

C. Plnnie’s b.g Thiatie, 4, Ml................

Nellie.
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a building np a Canadian nation, 
iordan papers have gone rare by 
political disappointments and failure 
money. Tbe sketch we have given 
ad of thaw tiro papers clearly estab- 

Mr. Riordan was 
and Mr. Bunting was not 

re Yankee whisky in Canada,

id poor, e as tender, and westend 
Hanlan’e Point has been proved to 

quite inadequate to meet the demand»
Island pleasüre-seeken. More elboW room la 
needed, slid lew sand and planks will be de
sirable. The new park will give that elbow 
room and afford a more solid footing than tbe 
tiresome

This year there was 125,000 appropriated by 
the Council to improve the park, but the 
greater portion of that waa expended in bay
ing leases. The rest is being spent in the 
work above specified, but ae it is a email and i 
amount it it almost exhausted. Chairman 
Irwin is anxious to see as much as 
possible done this fall, and Mr. Chambers, 
who is superintending tbe parks, says 
toe grounds may be put in good 
shape for next year provided by has tbe 
funds to prosecute the work with suitable ma
chinery this fall, which in the end will be a 
saving to the city. It would be advisable 
for the mayor and aldermen to make a visit to 
the Island, and as this certainly is going to be 
the best resort Torontonians still ever have 
they should see that it is put In Ararat shape 
at the earliest possible moment.

CoL Gsowski recently visited the park in 
company of Chairman Irwin and Superintend
ent Chambers, and after being shown around 
stated that the park was low what the city 
wanted, and that when finished it would be a 
retreat second to none on the continent.
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?has turned hie tiro papers into an- 

i, and the latter has started in to 
ohibitioo 1 Mr. Riordan and 
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naervative party and to stal
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if they raw fit, but to attempt to 
eu country and to hand it over to 
an gang ie quite another offence. It 
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The Toledo Beard of Trade Weald Like to

LEiriiUnload on Canada.
The race : This was the most exciting race of

eseebeb-s.:”
fence before toe water Ivy stumbled, throwing 
Mr. Charley Pehniston, who had a wrap on the 
reins was dragged some distance before toe 
mare waa caught. The unfortunate rider vas 
picked up insensible and taken to the stand 
where a doctor was called. In the my-nttone

SS Miller.
«S‘todW“Æ .............51004000—6 U 2

rerions damage wa* done, although Ivy wma Mack, out about the head. Nellie dUl uotjco the 
course. It was 'afterwards ascertainedT from 
the doctor who was attending Mr. Charloy 
Penniston, that the nntortnnato rider • condi
tion was serious, and should he recover he 
would probably be an idiot

LreWne Stable'» bg. Percy, 5, by Cstesby-MEMaJ.

The race: Beechmore tonwydlto. wajta 
ir an exciting finish

R. H. K.far this SMMMilRinnp 
ith Globe and the Riordan papers. It is 
so for this reason that The World is after 
■e journalistic freak railed Grip, and why we 
rday give np a «damn and more to» sketch 
[ that fowl’s unsavory record. We have 
mi attacked for thus entering into the hje- 
iry, personal and financial, of these journals 
! Impair, bat we know of no other way of 

ing (the gang that seeks to betray 
. A* long as they confined themselves 

to villification of their opponents or of their
______friends Tbe World had no occasion
to attempt a check; now that by reason of dis
appointment all hate become so soreheaded
titat in their writhing» they decry this country 
and its institutions and attempt to betray its 

we have no hesitation in polling the 
om all their faces and showing them in 
ne and disgraceful colors.
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At Indlanapdla: R. h. e
Detroit............................. 0210 1 121-0 9 7
Indianapolis,............. . 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 7-11 11 6

Batteries: Getsein and Ganxell, Shrove and

At Pittsbùrg:
Chicago.......... .
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them and 1 can oertalnly say so mow,”
Tarante Taeht Club's Cl rein g Bare.

closing thlrd^laas race of the season toOfe 
Place on Saturday. With "fresh to strong eut 
and south srinds" at his bill of fare, Old Probe 
raised great expectations amongst the weight- 
carrying yachts of the fleet, but the old gentle
man was a false prophet. At 8 pm. the wind 
wte light and easterly aa the boats crossed the 
line. The CEnone, Mischief, Finette, Moliie, 
Chris tabel. Mala and Caprice were the 
entries. At the Queen’* Wharf balloon 
Jibe tot* the place ef spinnakers, 
though until the Lighthouse buoy was 
rounded the wind was hardly abeam. Theswsar ssunstt’ssnsceeelvely. At the Queen's Wharf the wind

the CEnone at the Queen'», and soon after the 
latter gave up the raee, followed by toe others 
In rear. The little Canrioe. canvasodZ within

rue game was very closely contested throughout.

sfs.‘S»«sSp-"”H
âgtüSWM

ri^ythe^M-tito1!1

o£?vrJ0AleBna& AndXmTteam by

ISIBB-PBOTISCI^L SOI» ZBOPBT.

The euebeeers Win From •atarle by 57 to 
17 Bales.

Montreal. Oot. 8,-The annual match for the 
Inter provlnelal Trophy was played to-day on 
the Links of the Royal Montreal Golf dub. 
between the Ontario Club and those represent9eebee

X

iur- Another Aeeoaat ai the Affair. _
Mew York, Oot. A—The Program ve Laboi 

party held a meeting to-night on theplareel 
Union-square to ratify their State ticket.
There were a number of red flags totoe pra- 4 
oration. On reaching the pbra they foeed 
tbe gas jrie, usually lightad when ™— ^
ings .are held there, not lighted. A bit* 
wrangle followed over this and the refusal cl 
the police to allow tlwir. speakers to oocunf 
tbe nsnal pUtforma This was finally oonrad-

minuta the place was almost deserted. It wa»
. truck from which thetpreker. hjdbem^' 
dressing the crowd. The police attacked^ 
and drove the occupante off. CtoU Hinton Crtod

. ... _ ^__________ . , rate '»Whraia»ff535ii«eftoBl WeertU
Shore, rounded the buoy off the Wiman Baths test this in the courts, so help V» God... I” 

j QUEBEC. -ahead, and came In flreL The Finette and Mto- chairman called on the crowd toRMat!!tsc=sj SïvaiÆ'M.Tti’S'rjSE: es"'iK'.SSrl XuffM > S^jSS===1 S*3»iJEa’«S»Ju3kHBS-iîi-SS*®SÎ5.Ÿoto*.................. I axe built and ballasted to oarry their canvas ton raized the Am«*i*iTjUg and wavtagj»
p M?tiîaghto“ Q‘=b.'=.':.':.'.':.".".....-................. I through heay westhsr, and must Marne Old aloft, cried: "By God, I’y. fraght for tois

j thw-oiae. yacht, et the ^115?thîï^lS^g m2?.top mtoilg.

^^Sfen^toS»
boats to make any great headway. After Piatiorm mu . 
drifting around for several hours the finish line 
was crossed by the boats in this order: Caprice

Kn~re

Will Canada Bnlld a Taeht to Bail Against
Up Tolanteerî Apparently a Caser.

There waa talk last week of a Canadian . correspondent ol The Mail
yacht being built to son against the Volunteer “J® tkman ,ppointod by toe v
for the America Cup Mr. G. T. Blackstock, eayethtiot the gentlOTim appo™»^ to- '
when asked about the rumor, said it was one Ontario Government to enforce the Scott Ac 
of those things that all woûld much wish to up there :
see. but he knew of nothing that waa likely to Since then an appointed oommittet ejnt a 
lead to the consummation of that hope at the g^SS,ra™SS??Mpeotor McIntyre, Betting 
present time. No offer had been made by any otoer matter», that intoxicatingperson, so fnr as he knew, to build a yacht or fSflÆ^h^been’freely, openly and publicly 
find money for Its being built. He believed that .hone, hotels saloons ana other places in
Mr. Cuthbert was anxious to design and build fïxVMInv'^hat the Inspecter, Ota account ofSrineffciency. in^m^tency

^“«Ve^vX B,cKt 5 S^ftTBÆSas'ÏSSîSfflSSS
astffitsrhswksajtorK SSBwaaSsifflÆSiS

SSxseisSb^tssSrJ ** ;md resulted since the act came Into force to
Among the Oarsmen. May. 18*8, and that the temperance people and

^r^r^edTnp/^te

the
The

if the weather is fine, and the company hap
pens to rail, will have mil* gone over before 
they think of turning back. The pleasant and 
shady drive, as a change from the endl 
length of paved streets, with shops and 
dwellings all the way—not only ought to be 
but certainly would be appreciated by people 
who have no carriages aa well ae by there who 
have. We xfeel quite confident that, if 
Toronto’s working lads and lasses had all 
votes in this matter, the committee’s bylaw 
would be carried by a large majority. And if 
it be carried th* change will be a good one for 
them, we should say.

However, it ie scarcely the time yet for go
ing into details. JET* the present we take tbe 
liberty of supposing that toe Council will to- 

'nigbt take the eminently reasonable course of 
giving thetylaw its first reading ; ao that the 
people may aa soon as possible have the oppor
tunity of voting on the second-

< rvr

gfe=2£
reused Conservât!

The League Pennant.
The final league games -were played Satur

er. Detroit finishes first' wltlj, Philadelphia 
second. Here Is the result of the season’s play:

Won. loh.

Tasse-» Dream.
der to The Mail Mr. Joseph Taeee, 

« Minerve, protesta that bis faith in the 
ibihty of a Qraadian nationality is not a 
— " as alleged by tbe senior Riordan 
a. So far aa the secular aspects of the 
toversy are concerned, Mr. Tasse has de- 
fly toe best of it His special plea in 

favor of the perpetuation of tithes in bis na- 
province is well and shrewdly put, bat 
r all has been «aid and done the fact te
ls that tithes ought to go, not in Quebec 

alone but in every district of this revolving 
earth. Mr. Taaae demonstrates that the SO; 

id tithes “Have been reduced to the tsren- 
ixth part of the harvest,” and that Catho-

__ only pay them, and pay them willingly,
just as people elsewhere pay pew rente or 
other contributions voluntarily. Nevertheless 
the tithe system is wrong in principle, and 
Ontario’s eider sister would do well to abolish 
it once and forever.

. When we come to the secular aspects of the 
Tbe Mail is miserably weak, principally 

it is dishonestly anti-Canadian. The 
and Buffalo fetters manacle its banda 

It has taken the trouble to deny that its price 
is ten cents par line. The figures do not mat
ter particularly, but the fact is important. And 
the fact is written and printed in The Mail’s 
editorial columns. The money doe» not ap
pear there but the purchasing power of the 
money does. Let the readers of Mr. Rior- 
"San’s senior organ judge for themselves By 
their arbitrament The World will willingly

TER WRECKED CALIFORNIA.

An Official Enquiry Ordered by the De- 
minion Minister ef Marine.

Ottawa, Oct 8.—The Minister of Marine 
bae ordered an officiaL inquiry to be made 
srith respect to tbe recent wreck of the pro
peller California The investigation Will prob
ably be held in Toronto by Capt Harbottle, 
who will be empowered to take evidence, 
ascertain the facts And then furnish a report 
to the Minister.
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Williams»*’» Long Throw.
During Thursday's game at Pittsburg be

tween the Pittsburg and Chicago olnbe, Ed. 
Williamson threw a base ball from the home 
plate ont into the centre field, a distance of 183 
yards 1 foot. This Is only 7$ inches short of the 
famous throw made by John Hatfield In Brook
lyn on OcU 15,1872, but as the ball thrown by 
Williamson Thursday was caught on the fly by 
Carroll (at about waist high), It would have 
gone far beyond Hatfield's throw if left alone to 
strike the ground. Williamson is among the 
entries for the long throwing contest, which ie 
to be held next week in Cincinnati, and his 
throw Thursday was made in practising for the 
contest He la looked upon aa the winner 
among the league players.
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rear. The little Caprice, cai 
an Inch of her life, had things ail

to, rounded the buoy off toe Wiman Baths

CM AT ACROSS TBB CABLE.
the last jump where

SifS'SafS
blunder and came to grief with Phair 
calved a shaking up, bnt was not i 
hurt. Making tbe last circuit of the coatee 
Barrister bolted at the jump on the turn and 
fell, breaking his leg and had 
the rider escaping unhurt.

B. / Coghlln’e ch.g. Prince Cbarlie......... (J^sai) l

•Did not go tbe coarse, bo time taken.
Betting: ttosagalrat Prince Charlie.

Bird catcher sad Pawnbroker.
The race: Bird catcher was first away and 

led to the first Jump, where he bolted, followed 
by Pawnbroker. Prince Charlie then went on 
and showed the way to Blrdcatoher. who was 
brought on to tbe coarse again, bnt the Toronto 
representative, despite Mr. Campbell’s vigor
ous efforts, would not Jump and had to return 
to the stand. In the meanwhile Prince Charne, 
who was leading, jumped one of the guards of 
the hurdles, throwing hie rider, who h ung on to 
the horse and finally stopped him and remount
ed, and went in hot pursuit after Birdoatcher, 
who did the same thing with bis rider at the 
water. Prince Charlie then went on and won 
easily. Blrdcatoher waa remounted and fin
ished second.

setShocks of earthquake are felt dally in the 
vicinity of Corinth. The inhabitant» are camp
ing in the fields.

The International Literary Congress opened 
at Madrid Saturday. Benor Moret. Spanish 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, delivered a brilliant 
Inaugural oration.

Seven of a party of Roumanian peasants who 
went out to destroy wolves which infest the 
vicinity of Ptlieti, were overpowered by the 
beast» and killed.

The German Government has expressed to 
Lient Waugen, who waa wounded to the 
frontier affair, its regret for the euffartogs 
caused him.

In a mutiny to tbe Chinese army on the Rus
sian frontier several officers were murdered. 
The mutineer» seized a quantity of ammunition 
and a earn of money.

Ayoub Khan is reported to have reached 
Ghazni much to the alarm of the Ameer of 
Afghanistan, and it la said he Is sending his 
treasure and valuables to Khana-I-bad.

The health of Emperor William is excellent. 
Despite the rain and the keen wind he was 
present on Thursday at the military races at 
fffesheim, Baden.

The social war against Germany’s Resident 
to Russia still continues.

The Austrian Crown Princess Stephanie ie 
reported to have obtained a permanent separa
tion from Prince Rudolph and lias gone to stay 
with her royal parents to Belgium.

ese Government has requested the 
appoint a lawyer to pro- 
the legal adviser of the

il
«■ .• and Ai
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“ Ignorance Galore.”
An examination for promotion under the 

new rules of too American Civil Servi* Com- 
was concluded in New York tbe other 

developed “ ignorance galore," so the 
papers say. The secretary stated that of the 
30 examined toe last day only about six could 
pass ; and that of the 200 examined in the 
last two examinations, over one-half would 
have to be dropped from the rolls for ineffi
ciency and ignorance. The Times gives thèse 
details :

to be destroyed,
»

mission i 
demand the World Championship Cames

8t. Lotus, Oot. 8,—Some lively betting has 
been going on here to-day on the world’s cham
pionship series. Frank Herdlck of Cleveland 
backed Detroit with $1000 against 8800 for the 
serine. Five thousand dollars were pat np by 
the Brown’s backers. On Monday's game the 
bets, rather strangely, are 81000 to 8800 on the 
Browns, while for the sen* they are 21000 to 
8700 on the Detroit*. On prominent Detroit 
speculator to-night sent 81000 to back his team.

Concerning the Ante of the Meta
New York, Oct. 8L—Concerning the sale of 

the Metropolitan Club to the management of 
the Brooklyn Club. Manager Byrne says: 
-'Negotiations began between John B. Day and 
Mr/Wiuian. The former offered 810.000: After 
consultation with Messrs. Doyle and Abell, I 

Mr. Wiman 825,000 for the franchise, 
players, etc. It waa at on* accepted. On 
Sept. 28 X gave a check for *5000; Oct, 1, ano 
for 87500 waa handed Mr. Wiman, and the 
balance. 812.500, was paid Oct. S. Tljo Metro
politan directors then resigned and F. A. Abell 
assumed the presidency of toe association, 
while yours truly was made secretary. The 
Mets next season will play on Manhattan

Betting

• to 8 each
57Qmbeo... **The poh* finally decided that toe meetingeheee* •-••»•• • ••

ONTARIO.
A. W. Smith. Toronto......................
A. P. Scott. Toronto......................... ............................... «

Scott, Toronto..........«...

0
10

6 Bethune, Toronto........................... ..
w. L. Creighton, Kinwton...... ............ .............. ,
& Su TSoom::;::::::::::;:;::.............. 9
K. w. Phillip», Toronto.................................
S. B. Osier, Toronto...»■»....»•«#.»■•• »•» »•♦*"»»•».»••SlmStei".:::::::::::.:

ir::: 1
The Ignorance of manjMrf toe clerk» whofor

of from 21200 to 81000 and over Is almost beyond 
comprehension. A large proportion of those 
examined declined to attempt to answer some 
of the questions to arithmetic and geography 
which any 15-year-old schoolboy would have 
answered with readiness. Such a direction as: 
“ Express to writing (45x7H-(18—91 -H16x8)" 
was passed over by many, while others who 
tried to answer did notcomprehend the question. 
One man who was appointed to 1871, and had 
once occupied the poet of Deputy Collector, 
could not write legibly or spell with ordinary 
effleieney, and confessed himself unable to an
swer the arithmetical questions. Another who 
was asked to name five principal ports of entry 
on the seaboard, replied: “New York. Boston. 
New Jersey, Callfomy.and Philadelphia.” And 
another naked to name three interior ports of 
entry, replied: “New York, Boston, and New 
Jersey."

;

Abide.
Mr. Turn pleads for a united Canada, and 

herein he is strong. It is something worse 
than aboard to ♦mand that all Canadians shall 
he of the lame lineage and profess the same 

That would mean monotony, with all 
that the term implies. Upon this point Mr. 
Tease la specially strong, and be fortifies hie 
position with the following citation from one 
of Load Dofferm's speeches, delivered at Lon- 

July 7, 1875, before an andien* al
together English speaking and mostly Prot-

y* 1
It.

Ontario........... .......................... *...............................

aMI "toe
dined with the Montreal Royal Golf Club.

offered
Jerome I'nrk Races.

New York, Ocl 8.—The weather at Jerome 
Park to-day was delightful, the attendan* the 
largest of the meeting and the track fast.

The Japan
Italian Government to 
ceod to Japan to act aa 
Japanese authorities.

Herr Schllemann has obtained the permission 
of the Greek Government to make a series of 
excavations on the Island of Cythera.
- Preparations for the Italian African expedi
tion are actively progressing.

King Humbert will review the Italian troops 
about the beginning of November.

The Qneen has presented a diamond jubilee 
medal to Madame Albanl. the singer.

I
A Bad Day at Montreal.

second, Eolian third. Time L3U.
Second Race—For 2-year-olde, five furlongs 

straight—Leo H won by a longth, Belinda 
second. Speedwell third. Time L02.

Third Race—Handicap,

game ef 
the To-

Montreal, Oct. 8.—The exhibition 
lacrosse here this afternoon betw^h 
rent* and Shamrocks was spoiled by two 
«usee—a small attendance and wet weather. 
The first game, which was won by the Toronto» 
to five minutes, was characterized by good fast 
lacrosse, devoid of anything like roughness and 
at times the team play was brilliant, but the 
visitors seemed to be the faster men and 
handled the rubber of toner than the home
teBefore the second game had proceeded far, 
to which there was considerable roughness, 
rain prevented forth* play.

Æ
KICKING FOR TBB RUGBY CUP.

for 3-year-olds, one

Fourth Race—Handicap, mile and a six
teenth—Richmond won by a length, Lelex 
second. Harved th rd. Time 2.051. .

Fifth Race—Selling, mile and a sixteenth— 
Choctaw won by a head. Phil Lee second, Mag
gie Mitchell third. Time 1.521.

Sixth Race—Handicap steeplechase, full 
coarse—Jim McGowan woo by a abort length, 
Little Fellow II. second, Sam Emery thlld. 
Time 4.16.

The Tereete-Mamllton Football Mattel Ends 
In a Draw.

The local football season was Inaugurated 
on Saturday afternoon, when the Toronto and 
Hamilton clubs competed to the first round of 
the ti* lor the Ontario Rugby Union Cap on 
tho Bloor-street grounds. There were eome 
1500 spectators present, including many ladles. 
The crowd encroached to eome extent upon the 
ground and. interfered seriously with the 
nlavers. In the tots for positions Morris won 
and selected the north end of the field. The 
teams were:

Toronto-Back, Cooper, half-back», Monts and

&ÈM
Harvie and Mctitvern.
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And here, perhaps, I may be permitted to re
mark on the extraordinary ability and intelli- 
gen* with which the French portion of Her 
Majesty's subjects to Canada join with their 
British fellow-countrymen to working the con- 
Btltntioaal privileges with which, thanks to the 
Initiative they were the first to take, tlreir 
country has been endowed. Our French fellow- 
countrymen are, in fact, more parliamentary 
than the English themselves, and to the various 
fortunes of the colony there have never been 

ing French statesmen of eminence to claim 
mal share with their British colleagues in 
tog the history of the Dominion. What

ever may be the case elsewhere, to Canada, at 
all event» the French race has learned the 
goMea role of moderation and the necessity of 
arriving at practical results by the occasional 
sacrifice of logical symmetry and the settle
ment of disputes to the spirit of a generous 
compromise. [Cheers.] The fruit of this happy 
state of things Is observable to the fact that 
nowhere do those differences of opinion which 
divide the political world of every country 
separate the Canadian nation either into 
religious or ethnological factions. Religion and 
race are, of course, observable forces acting 

our body politic, but ns far as I have re- 
1 the divisions of party are perpendicular

_____ than horizontal, and to a county and
1 borough election aa often as not Catholic will 

be found voting against Catholic. Orangeman 
I against Orangeman,Frenchman against French

man. and what, Dorhaie, will cause leas sur
prise, Irishman against Irishman. |

Other points made by Mr. Tawe and not 
fcirly met by The Mail are these: That the 
Austro Hungary combination, comprising not 
taro, but a dozeh different races aud religions, 
M among the most prosperous of European 
Rationalities; that Switzerland, with her Ger- 
ffian Lutheran and French Catholic cantons, 
has preserved her autonomy despite invaders 
rad revoltttionistr; finally, that there it no 
ether country under the ran where the raw, 
Ware, creed or color lines are so positively 
barked as these are in the United States, to

That staunch L’berel journal The Galt Re
porter has enumerated the benefits promised to 
everybody by the advocates of commercial an
nexation, and the result is most entertaining. 
It will strengthen British connection and pro
mote tbe “inevitable” onion of Americans and 
Canadians. It will gratify the free trader’s fond
est with and give the protectionist an im
provement upon tbe N.P. It will On rich the 
Canadian farmer and enable the Canadian 
merchant and manufacturer to undersell the 
Americans in their own market*. Tbe Am
erican farmer and manufacturer pro also to be 
enriched by pouring their enormous volume of 
exporte into this country. Everything that 
the Canadian wage-earner lives upon is to be 
made dearer by the consumptive power of 
60,000,000 of producers, but oar lower rate of 
wag* will enable us to capture their markets. 
It thus appears that the only thing commercial 
union cannot do la make its advocates tell a 
straight and honest story upon both rid* of 
tbe border.

-1
petroleum flowing out of the wells at 

Baku, Russia, is seriously Inundating the town. 
It is Impossible to store the oil.

The ex-Empresa Eugenie wül paw the winter 
to Italy.

Tho

Oarsman O'Connor 
Pa., where he will 
regatta Oct. 13.

Mr. Thoa. Louden Is incapacitated by rick- 
from acting as referee to the Wlse-Enrtght 

re* to-day and Mr. Robt. Wilson has been 
selected to fill the position. Wire's friends are 
laying big odds on him and are confident he 
will be first across the finish line. The friends 
of both scullers will goto Hamilton on the 12.20 
train and return this evening at 8.

The T.A.C.’» Saturday Paper Chase.
Tie Toronto Athletic Club had a sncoewfnl 

paper chase on Saturday. The hares, Messrs. 
F. W. Jackson and C. P. Orr. left the Rdeedale 
Grounds at 5 o’clock, following a course across 
Silver Creek hollow and north to the Rose Hill 
reservoir, thence .west to the second ravine, 
crowing on the second C.P.R. bridge, thon* 
down into the Don fia» by Taylor's Mills and 
back to Rosedale. About fifteen hounds turned 
ont and the run was made to 34 minutes by 
Nancarrow, the leading man, who was closely 
followed by Watts and Creighton, In the order 
named. Prwldent Jam* Pearson was whip- 
oer-to.

The Thistle Prepaid
New York, Oot. 8.—Mr. 

party of friends went for a sail on the Thistle 
to-day. The entier got under way about noon, 
beat out to Sandy Hook lightship and ran back 
with sheets eased off reaching her anchorage
at 6.30 o'clock. Monday the Thistle will be Break» Several Records,
stripped of her racing canvas and preparations New York, Oct 7.—At a benefit given today 
will bj pushed to substitute for her present rig to Trackmaster Nolan by the Pastime Athletic 
the jury rig, under which she came over hero. Club at the Club grounds, W. and M. Barry

SSaSjpsSiSis
towards their opponents goal. Shortly before Mr. Mrs. Bell and Mr. Wataon will re- ing in the Irish style with one turn he covered

wards! t bejr oron tos^re versed tie result of the Yiteht'Sfito'toget ^Kmthre race tor'The'bîg ?°K. ü'jordin broke the records for a hundred 

previous piny. Saunders and Torrance both 8{ngie stickers hail been unsuccessful because yards run, with 2 feet 6 inchee and 3 feet 6 inch 
failed to kick goals, though the tonnera try be had hoped that the Thistle might then have hurdles. His time was for the first 181-5 
was so dose thtithe refused to allow it led toa inotiler ohau* to try conclusions with the and for the second 13 3-5 secs.
protest being entered This left the score volunteer. “Of course.” said Mr. Bell, “we ---------------
standing—Toronto 7 HamUton ff and under have been fairly beaten by the Volunteer in Cenrtney at MU DM Tricks.
the WSUSmdtSit'It would noiÜsav aw» i'S^oZ* dff&i r̂“*J"L

tooths march at Hamilton °».Thureday or foomtig oraftt, andthey^nn^toomnoh. 2&£ toC <

for the visitors Morris, J. Harvie. Gat* and toÿboet la beating to windward. I should about three boat lengths aho*ff
tested *over ÎT time

ronto and J. S. T. H. Stinson tor Hamilton. course which would have afforded a tost of the was smooth and the renditions ware
-------  relative speeed ot the two boais at other pointe lor a good race. -_________ _

Football Kicks. of suiting. Perhaps, and perhaps not, the

BE to Return.
and Mrs. Bell and awarn

Fine Sport at latente.
Cincinnati, d8t. 8.—The seventh day at La

tents Jockey Club had fine weather, excellent 
track and fine sport. The attendance was the 
larg*t so far of the meeting and the betting 
waa spirited.

First

•ha]

at present

ÉMWMB-Race—Selling pane. 1 mile—Ma
laria won to a gallop by three lengths, Leman 
2d, John Morris 3d. Time 1.441.

SECOND Rack—Purse, 7 furlongs — Estrella 
won by a length, Glen Hall 2d, Catalpa 3d. 
Time 1.39*.

Third Race-Puree, 5 furlongs—Biggqyet 
won by a length, Helen Brooks 2d, Orange Girl 
3d Time l 03V

Fourth Race—Purse, 6 furlongs—Dufime 
won by a longth, Jim Douglas 2d, Evangeline 
3d. Time 1.171. •

Fifth Race—Latonia prize, 81000 added, 
mile—Warv won by a length, Valuable 2d,Ular- 
lon 3d. Time L431.

fsskfiCanoe Clab Bae*.
On Saturday afternoon the enthusiastic 

canoeists of the Toronto Canoe Club had three
meet, a

g-N OOD BOARD and comfortable rooms at 
4jr 104 Adelaide west Mra. W. J. Fisher.Within

marked dealt only in iw 
bad trampled all 
this time it ai»
«ave of The Gic 
•ted that the t 
public ooufidera 
Mod and Uriji^

sailing and two paddling races, result
ing as shown below :

Sailing raw, 7 miles—1, W. G. McKendrick's 
Mac; 2, W. A. Leys’ Dawn.

Paddling row,(decked canoes, 1 mile—1, W.A, 
Leys'Dawn; 2. W. G. MoKendrlck’e Mao; 3,

DART US.
Maglll-stmt, on Thursday, 
of John Dnrie. printer, ot a

DBA TBS.
GAMBLK-At Victoria, B.Ç., on Sept. M. 

Sarah Eleanor Clark, beloved wife of F. C. 
Gamble, C.K.. a native of Malple, P.E.L. aged 
34 years.

MoINTOSH—At 102 Bloor-streot wwL onttJSVSSitt. «.Vis
the first residents ot Toronto.

Notice of funeral hcreattor.
Elliott—On Sunday. Oot. 9. Robert Elliott, v

uUrom residence ot hi» daughter, Mrs.

tMRIE-At il 
OcU 6, the wife 
daughter.1

The revieedj approved and duly docketed 
opinion of Mr. Laurier upon commercial 
onion contains this signifleant sentenw : "We 
should show the American people that we are 
brothers, while at the same time keeping in 
view the dnti* which we owe to our own 
dignity and to our mother country.” This is 
ostensibly official, and aa each we are bound 
to accept it, without however holding Mr. 
Iwnrier’e party to a strict responsibility, in
asmuch as he is the lead* thereof in name 
only, hi» successor having been already 

most be self-evident to Mr. 
remportent with neither oar

W. A. Cooke's Ripple.
Paddling raw, open canoes, 4 mile—1, Colto 

Fraser's Uno; 2, W. M. Douglas’-----. St. Louis Trotting Bae*.
St. Louis, Oct. 8.—The Fair Aasocl 

trotting rac* closed to-day with two 
tests. In one of which Susie 8., a 8-yea 
came within a half second of tiring ti 

First Race-2.36 class trot, purse 81 
ed-Billy C. won. B*t time £24.. 

Second RACE-Gasconade^.TîïS»ofl884’*aM*d
In the third heat thedlstan
Wmrn

.1fall lightover. the ISteamship Arrivals.
At New York: La Bourgogne, from Havre; 

Moravia, from Hamburg: Etruria, from Llver- 
Rlohmond Hill, from London; Illinois. 
Liverpool; Fnrneeela, from Glasgow; 

Grileit, from,Hamburg.
At Liverpool; Iowa, from Boston.
At Southampton: Edam, trom New York to 

Asraberaam# . -
At Plymouth: Wieland, trom New York tor 

Hamburg. i _
At Havre: .La Gascogne, from New York.
At Rlmouaki; Otroaerian (Allan Line), trom
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